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Japanese subjects or the Hawaii»*! them- 
eel vee. dictation of an excellent harvest. The aere- 

»S® thla year will not ehoer a great increase 
over last season, owing to a ten- 
dantqr to do more sommer fallowing, but 
the yield is almost certain to show ia heavy 
gain. The prospects for fruit are not so 
encouraging. It is feared that the peaeh 
and apricot crops will be an almost total 
failure. Hardier fruits and small fruits, 
however, will do well. The prospects for 
crops in Wall* Walla oounty are flattering. 
The late rains wet the ground deeper than 
for many years. Fall sown grain is doing 
finely. The acreage sown this year i* about 
30 per cent, greater than last year. The in
crease of the acreage at the Dalles Is re
ported as 10 to 16 per oent. The ground 
is Well soaked and the outlook In this see- 
tiara for a large harvest is first-class. In 
Klickitat valley. Wash., the Season is more 
backward and seeding is late. Winter 
wheat has a fine setting and is growing 
well in all sections. Fully one-third of the 
fall wheat has been frosen out in Umatilla 
oounty and is now being reseeded by farmers, 
patting more than one-half of the entire 
acreage in spring-sown grain.

“ The peach orop of eastern Washington 
will he a total failure this . year,” said Hor
ticultural/ Commissioner D. M. Jesee, of 
Walla Walla, and Henry M. Spalding, of 
Almota. “ The same may be said of the 
nectarines, early plums and sweet oherriee, 
and even many yonng apple trees suffered 
by the severe cold of last 
damage was not due so much to the cold as 
it wee to the foot that we had some very 
warm weather in January, which started 
the sapin the trees, this being followed by 
the very oold weather of February. On an 
average tl?e peach orop around Walla Walla 
Is a failure every other year, but all other 
fruits are regular bearers, and are not so 
sensitive to the weather.” D, M. Jesse, of 
Walla Walla, state inspector of fruit pests 
for the Hortionltural Society, says : “ The 
past winter has been a disastrous one for 
the fruit orop. Peaches, prunes, cherries 
and apricots have all been destroyed, and 
there will be no crop about Walla Walla. 
Apples and pears will he e good crop. I 
have been in the fruit-raising business 
twenty-seven years in Walla Walla, and 
this year Is the first one that I have wit
nessed the destruction of the prune orop, 
though I have seen the apple crop destroyed 
twice from severe weather. Tpe reports 
from Vancouver are that the prune crop 
there has also been destroyed.”

CAPITAL NOTES.HAWAII RELIEVED. HOME RULE. BOUND TO BULB.
^Bklgradr, April 14.—Dm details of the 

Servian amp d'etat were carried, eat with 
remarkable swiftness and simplicity. The 
)(§§|gü snd the cabinet ministers responded 

Invitation to dine in the old palace 
last evening. Bight were seated at dinner, 

After the third oonree 
mid to the rqgouts: 

** Gentlemen—For four years yon, in my 
e, have administered the kingly power. 

1 thank yon heartily tor the trouble you 
have taken. I now feel able to administer 
the power my self, end will exercise it from 
this moment. I beg you, therefore; im
mediately to hand me y oar resignation* ” 
M. Riitiee replied that he oould not 
and would not comply with the King’s 
request, which was contrary to 
the constitution. The King thereupon 
left the room and sent an aide de oamp to 
demand the resignations of the ministers. 
As they all remained obdurate, he ordered 
them to leave the old palace and go 
new palace to pees the night. In the 
ing they were conveyed to their 
under guard. To-night the King’s aa- 
aumation Of power was celebrated with a 
torch light procession and general illumin
ation.

When King Alexander announced the 
dismissal of the regents and ministers. Re
gent Belimarkovioh rushed up to the King 
and violently protested against the King’s 
action. M. Tohirloh, the King’s aide, in
terfered, and a violent paasege-at-arma en
sued between them and the officers. M. 
Dokitob, the new Prime Minister, was 
King Alexander's tutor.

Vhenna, April 14.—The None Freie 
Presse expresses confidence that the Servian 
coup d’etat will have no serious oonae- 
quence* Austria, it is said, has no reason 
to disapprove the action of tne yonng king, 
who was influenced by hie parents and not 
by Kosaia.

Buda Pesth, April 14.—Ex-King Milan 
passed through this city this afternoon en 
route to Belgrade.

London, April 14.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Times says the wording of 
King Alexander’s proclamation is quite in 
the style of ex-King Milan, and the foot 
that the army supported the coop d’etat 
affords further proof of Milan's prompt
ing |Alexander, the military having 
always been loyal to the ex-King. There 
is good reason to regard the amp d’etat as a 
salutary issue from a critical and dangerous 
situation. The regents having interpreted 
the constitution in an arbitrary sense by 
turning the elections in favor qf the Liberal* 
There is no doubt that the country was 
rapidly drifting,into civil war.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.r
k down one of the mum- 

■ there. Cutting some of 
lixed it with some at moun
ted, placed it in a box. 
on he camped, and ordered 
a a fire and cook the meat 
hot stones into the box 
/it, in water, and the slave, 
Itnre to be mountain eoafe. 
his bidding. After thii thé 
he was unwell, bat bade 
kforehand Wakar had put 
f meat in one aide of 
slave to eat. Next day 

tve work extra hard, to 
k the work and

:Minister Stevens, Commissioner Blount 
sad Admiral Skerritt consulted over the 
matter, and, it is stated, agreed that Japs- 

interference would be an act of hostil
ity to the United States, and’Amerioan in
terests demanded that such be repealed. 
No hostile demonstration, however, has 
been made by any party up to thla writing. 
So many remora have been circulated re
garding the intentions of the Mikado’s 
representatives that the officers of the 
Naniwa and Consol Fogii have been led to 
make denials of the report* Consul Fogii, 
.in a newspaper interview, denied tint her 
had received. a communication from Com
missioner Blount regarding the atti
tude of the United States end claimed 
that there was no foundation for the report 

Ms government would interfere fo 
Hawaiian affair* The monthly pension of 
SU250 paid Queen Lilinokalani by the Pro
visional Government has been the subject of 
much debate lately, and in the council of 
March 31, J. A. MoCandleee offered a resolu
tion to the effect that she be paid $500 per 
month, so long as she in good faith carries 
ont certain conditions and restrictions re
lating to political matters, whioh would be 
prescribed by the Executive and Advisory 
Council. The résolution was considered in

Statue of Sir John Macdonald for the 
Parliament Gronoda-World’g 

Fair Arrangements.

Americans Chagrined Over the Haul
ing Down of the Stars 

and Stripes.

Continuation of the Discussion In the 
Imperial Parliament by Hon.

Mr. Asquith. '

Descendants of the Great Explorer in 
New York Bn Bonte for 

Chicago.

The Duke of Veragua Accorded the 
Highest Civic 

Honors-

to
Tribute to Darey McGee—B. C. Over

looked—John White’s Company, 
Incorporated.

The Provisional Government Able to 
Maintain Itself-The Chief Dan

ger Japanese Interference.

Michael DavltPs Position—A Member 
Called to Order hy the

Speaker. IfMHÉMj
the
the King rose -

-
u, H. L, April 6,—Probably no 

more distasteful task ever fell to the lot of 
an American seaman than was imposed 
upon Lient. Draper, of the U. 8.' marine 
corps of the Boston, who has been stationed 
at the Government house since the Pro
visional Government assumed power, when 
on April 1, in the presence of a crowd num
bering probably 2,000 persons, he blew the 
notes of retreat from his bugle and “ old 
glory ” sank from sight of the throng and 
was replaced by the colors of the Hawaiian 
monarchy, which still remains the flag of 
this land. The report that Commissioner 
Blount would order the American flig 
down and the protectorate abolished got 
abroad on the night of March 31,-preceding 
the day of-the occurrence, but it did not 
become general. It created at first among 
the Ameriean,party a feeling of consterna
tion not altogether nnmixed with indigna
tion. This was due to the foot, perhaps, 
that Blount has maintained a Chinese wall 
about the purposes of his mission here and 
has satisfied neither side as to whether he 
came as envoy to investigate or as minister 
to negotiate in a matter of vital. Importance 
to them.

Honolul London, April 14.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Et. Hon. Mr. Gladstone inti
mated a desire to oloee the debate on the 
second reading of the bill on Tuesday next. 
Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour protested against 
such an early termination of the discussion. 
He Mid that Rt. Hon. G. W. Goechen, ex- 
chancellor of. the exchequer; Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Sir Henry James and other 
prominent. Conservatives and Libéral- 
Unioniste, had not had an opportunity to 
speak on the subject of the second reading. 
Mr. Balfour then suggested Friday next at 
a reasonable date for doting the debate. 
Home Secretary Asquith delivered an 
earnest address in behalf of the bill, which 
was listened to with considerable interest.

While Mr. Asquith waa commenting Upon 
the conversion to constitutional Home Rule 
of Michael Davitt, “ once a 
rebel,” a dozen or more

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 14.— Tenders inviting 

artiste to submit models for a statue to Sir 
John Macdonald, to he erebted on the Par
liament grounds, Ottawa, will be called 
for in a few days. The statue is to be of 
bronze, nine feet high, the models to be one- 
fourth that size. Artists whose model it 
aooepted will receive a premium of $500, the 
next in order of merit $300, and the next

N*w York, April 15,-The American 
line steamer New York, from Southampton, 
with the lineal deeoendante of Christopher 
Columbus, Duke of Veragua on board, ar
rived at quarantine shortly after 6 o’doek 
this morning. A drizzling rain was follfag 
at the time and the vessel was almost 
hidden in^the prevailing fqg. As 
the New York anchored, Command* 
Dickens, Ü.S.N., representing tl& Federal 
Government, boarded the big steam* and 
delivered the address of welcome in Spanish, 
to which the Duke appropriately replied, 
after which the band on board played 
America, the Yankee version of “ God Save 
the Queen.” The steamer Blackbird with 
the reception committee aboard left pi* A 
about 7, and proceeded down the bay to the 
New York, and the Duke and party 
transferred to the Blackbird, which 
provided by the Colombian celebration com
mittee to bring the party to 22od street, 
North river, from when* they were es
corted to the Waldorf hotel, where the 
ducal party will remain until they leave for 
Chicago next week.

The Duke is accompanied by the Duchess 
of Veragua, their sons Don Christoph* 
Columbus y Aquilera, Don Carl* d’ Aquil- 
era, Don Maria del Pil* Columbus y Aquil
era, Don Pedro Columbus and the Maiquis 
and Marquise Barbolis, all of whom are 
descendante of Christopher Colombo* The 
reception committee whioh will confer the 
freedom of the city on the Duke, consiste of 
General Horace Porter 
Théo. * W. Myers, ,C.
Simmons, B. V, Skinner, leader Strane, 
Howard Carrol, Walter Stanton and J. J. 
Martin.

It was 11 o’clock before the ducal party 
reached the Waldorf hoteL The whole 
eastern wfng of the first floor of the hotel 

reserved for the party, and they 
at on* shown to their apartment* Mayor 
Gilroy and President George McLeUen, ot 
the board of aldermen, were waiting in the 
reception room, end after the necessary 
presentations, the Duke and party retired 
to their apartments for breakfast. The 
reception did not occupy two minutes ; it 
was arranged that the presentation of the 
freedom of the city should oome later, after 

London, April 14.—It is now pretty well ‘{“P"** 
settled that the Duke of Connaught will rfty £ a v^y^r^us p^^tiln. It is on 
take up the duties of the Aldershot com- narohment. and the scroll work represents 
mand on Oct. 1. Sin* he became major- forty boors ot oontlnuone labor zmAhe 
general twelve year* ago hi» promotion haz nen. The deed is in varions texte, and is 
gone on by strict regularity, as it was bis resplendent with gold and illuminated let- 
particular with that it should. The taring. Shortly before noon "Marquis Bar- 
man mavret are to oome off this yew in Sep- bolie came out of the breakfast room and 
tomber. There will be a concentration of announced that they were ready for the 
some 32,000 troop* General Sir Evellyn ceremony. May* Gilroy, Commander 
Wood is taking a great interest in the work Dickens and the rewption committee then, 
oi preparation. went to the room prepared for the recap-

London, April 14.—If the tele that the Hon, where they were quickly joined by 
Duke of Bedford died intestate he tree, the the Duke and puty. „
Duchés* wUlprofltven’ largely.and it will # “fffis me^rT^t pWuref “tehtu

S’Mid’ UWhw th^emsenrDuk?s *foth« who °PeDed °P 1 new world *> «
eltertîinT^vÏÏtv^^ndink this1 ww 1 heT® th® hon°r *” P™*Snt the 
entertained Royalty in London, tins was ja- «
brought from Woburn in the custody of a Thefcake fmlkd lnd bowed, and then in 
■mall army of servant* a T<doe and evident mistrust of

London, April 14.—Despite all that has hie English said : "I thank you very much 
been Mid to the wntrary, those who are for your distinguished consideration. You 
well Informed atate that antiParnellites may count upon my friendship. I shall 
have not made it np after the squabbles f*l myself very much honored, and I thank 
over the organ of their faction. The hatred yon again for yoor kindness.” He looked 
of Mr. Healy is as strong ai ev*. and the relieved when he had finished. Then the 
animosity of hie few «apportera to hie many Mayor introduced the party to all the new- 
opponents is aa bitter aa ev*. Mr. Blake oomera, and the gathering broke up inl
and Mr. Davitt are said to be weary of these mediately. •V’f-.■■
bickering* The latter ia tiring of the role 
of pea* maker, and1 may take the off* of 
an Australian trip to restore hie health, 
whioh has been bad all through the eeeeion, 
and Mr. Blake is believed to mean to carry 
out his intention of returning to Canada 
sooner than he expected.

mmummy 
re on him, bat it failed to 
effect* For four days we 
rat the slave was none the 
! fourth n(gbt he aeked his 
ced the meat and if he felt 
the slave, not knowing h*
»y meat, replied he felt all 
1 effects resulted. “ Well,”' > 
’thank yon for your kind- 
se experiment on yon, aa I 
repression some bad results 
So he told the slave the 
* lour spirits, Bek-Bek- 
Sou How (be being the 
toksua Meuni* The slave 
ive he had eaten human 
■parted on the way home, 
-ihg no bad resulted from 
1» decided the son, Kla 
represent one of the* spirits 
lame and so be the first

that

i soon u

to the
morn- 

resideaws$200.
/Mr. Larke, World’s Fair commission*, is 

here from Chicago.
department ia better advanced than that of 
other countries The fail cannot possibly 
be in readiness by May 1. About thirty 
officials have been appointed on the Can
adian staff of the World’s Fair, every pro- 
vin* except British Columbia being repre
sented.

Judge McCreight arrived here from 'Eng
land to-day, his health being greatly im
proved. He proceeds to British Columbia 
shortly.

The newspapers are urging a national tri
bute to Darcy McGee.

Sam Hughes, M.P., who invented a new 
ventilator for railway and street oars, has 
received a large eu da for hie patent.

The depoeits in the Government Savings 
Banks for M*oh exceed the withdrawals 
by $3,000.

John White, ex-BLP., G. Boswell end 
others have been incorporated as the 
Toronto and British Columbia Lumber Co.,
Ltd., with a capital of $1,000 000.

The Nanaimo Infantry Company, which 
drills at local headquarters, will be in
spected October 7.

Ottawa, April IS —It ia stated liera the 
the supplementary British report which the 
Behring Sea Arbitration refused to admit,
Was that containing Mr. Macoun’e observa
tions made last summer at the Pribyloff 
Islands. It will, however, £e jolt ââ effec
tively used in the. argument- 
drawn to the étirions fact ma 
cane have not presented a supplementary 
report, although they had a dozen observers 1^^ 
stationed at the rookeries, last year.

Garden and field seeds of the usual vaine, F* 
admitted at 

Df 25 per

He says the Canadian

Executive eeeeion and it . was decided to 
postpone farther payment until the Queen’s 
oondnot, in regard to political interference, 
became apparent.

Several official changes have been made 
recently. A.'8. Cleghom, father of Priâ
mes Kaiulani, retiree from the oolleotorship 
of custom* His successor is not yet named. 
J. Norton Oat succeeds Walter Hill as post
master general, the latter having been sent 
to the insane asylum, hie mind suffering 
from the responsibilities in connection with 
the postal savings bank. The discovery on 
April 3 that ov* 200 tins of opium had been 
stolen from the strong room of the noli* 
station by unknown parties, wy followed 
by the disclosure that the crown worn by 
King Kalaksna and whioh was kept in a 
leather trqpk m the chamberlain’s office on 
the basement floor of the pale*, had been 
robbed of its diamonds and jewels, valued at 
$5,000. I ’

Washington, April 14 —Up to the hour' 
of dosing the Department of State said that 
BO Information had been .received there 
regarding .the action of Commissioner
Blonnt in ordering the U.S. flag to be 
removed from the Government buildings in 
Honolulu. This, at least, was understood 
to be the case; but it was noted that the 
officers of the Navy Department, who
usually handle the State Deiw-rtment’s 
sable messages, were /'Very busily 
engaged. In the tonne of the
afternoon Mr. Carter, the annexation 
commissioner from Hawaii had an interview

winter. The
were
wasconspirator and 

Irian members.members,
suddenly rising, called the Speaker’s atten
tion to an epithet used by Lord Cranbounie. 
Daniel Crilly, who was allowed to speak for 
his colleagues, in passionate ton* charged 
Loid Crenbonrne with calling Michael 
Davitt a murderer.

Amidst cries of “ withdraw 1 ” “ apolo 
gize !” etc., the Speaker row and wiled for 

“ If the expression was need,” be 
must be withdrawn by the gentle-

hanother gm, Gallwak, and 
see what effects the slave 

eatihg dug eating and if 
kd, would get this eon to 
Irit of Nullem-killa on e*th- 
H the spirit is aa follows : 
Ion* four brothers out 
in the mountains ne* 
and during the night, 

ramped under a projecting 
he goat meat roasting, one 
heard a tremendous roar, 

lake or several rooky land 
end; in the midst of this the 
heater came down. All the 
sot daring to look, hid their 
huger one, more bold, looked 
hkiila. These four brothers 
Kh them, and Nullem-killa 
gg and bit its head off, the 
Bring to flight, and hid- 
li-three prostrate brother* 
dog, Nollum-killa thus ad- 

l-ir: *• Why did yon not ran 
F like your brothers ? For 
gnu my name and yon shall 
mUem-killa on ewth, but re
nt always eat doge raw.” So 
Me brother four times, he 
rather at on* wught a dog • 
Foff and rewived Nnllem- 
td ascended into the skies,
|s brothros; “ Nallem-killa’e 

away, but remem- 
i with you again in four 
pthree brothers then saw him 
jUy lost eiglft of him. The 
led again to their home,
I sisters lived, and had the 
Mentation of four days, pall
id scratching themselves, as 
long this class, 
the’ time, as one of the sla
king, she thought she saw 
jrother on the other side of 
jht across ; but as soon aa 
hold of him he would imme- 
kto smoke. Hie appearance 
lifferent ; his fa* was hsg- 
bd mouth standing out like 
I his hair was on one side eo 
1er tide so1 short, While in 
lone altogether. She asked 
E his heir was thus. He re- 
Nullem-killa’s presence the 

jg it haa blown it out.’ Then 
to oome home and live with 
it he said it ronldnot be ; he 
I until she did certain things 
Hie said, what can I do for 
c * Go ; I will return in four 
to will shoot with a bow a 
r over me four times, 
take away Nnllem-kiila’a 

ted I oould thus return to 
r friends ” Then, after four 
■ across the river,whereupon 
brows four times over him as 
te spirit of the dog-eater left 
trued to earth and to his 
presented the Nullem-killa 
Liter this.
Bief Wakar had told his 
Ikn he told his slave to get 
bold go ont on a hunting ex
il The chief took a box with 
law dog meat and mountain 
being ignorant of the prê
te in the goat, he thinking 
[flesh. Telling his slave to 
> commanded him to eat all 
|, Wakar himself not eat- 
tet of his pretended sick- 1 ; 
[second day he foroed his 
Be remaining raw dog flesh; 
grk hard, as he wanted to 
I would have on him. Wait- 
ping, and seeing no bad ef- 
L he thanked him and said:
| more for me than any 
|d you shall not lose 
wild yourself a mansion 
I man around among n* 
tecta have come from your 
[meat and dog flesh, I am 
U- of my eona shall eaoh | 
* the elder on Bek Bek- 
■e Man-eater, and the 
bent Nullem-killa, the Dog-

tie; history was decided, the 
[away for four months, as 
[these people to do, and re- 
let time, and one of them 
K other doga, imitating the 
Bren.”

On the afternoon of March 31 the com- 
priasioner held a lengthy and secret 
en* with President Dole and the mmietry, 
at whioh he notified them of his thlention 
to declare off the protectorate established 
by Minister Stevens on February I. The 
Provisional Government, though somewhat 
reluctantly, aoqnleeced in the oomminioner’s 

* decision, and prepared to ordto out their 
forces to maintain pea* and order, which 

continued almost unbroken during the 
protectorate. At 9 o’clock on thç awning 
of April 1, President Dole and his cabinet 
visited the barracks and inspected the men 
und* arm* At 10 o'clock rompantes A, B,
C, and D of the volunteers assembled at the 
drill shed, making with the regal*» about 
400 men in all. The hour for the hauling 
down of the American flag had been fixed 
for 11 e’clrok. As early as 8 o’ofook in the 
morning, howyver, the streets had begun 
fill, the street corners being thronged with
jgg.arsgyasss igms^s^i
commissioner, statement of this morning that the removal

Those residents who were Inclined to sop- of the flag was due to the rendition of 
port the commissioner through their opib- affairs in Honolulu, whioh no longer war- 
ion of his good, intentions quoted conetitn- ranted its floating over thé Government 
tional and international law to sustain their building. “ The Provisional

ought to sustain itself,” he said, ** I am not 
at all discouraged over the situation, and 
believe we shall oome out all right in the 
end.” That this is Mr. Carter’s sincere be
lief is borne ont by the fact that he is 
arranging to make a tour of the South 

chagrin, while a broad grin overspread the to investigate the subject of negro labor and 
faces of many native* A majority of the probabilities of securing a supply from 
onlookeft, however, preserved a stolid that section of the country for Hawaii He 
alien*. Just before the minute hand of says, in explanation qf this trip, that the 
the clock in the tower reached the hour of knowledge u necessary to this government

and to the people of the Island, for, if an 
nexatlon with the United States is consum
mated, the contract by which Chinese and 
Japanese laborers for tile sugar and tjtoe 
plantations of Hawaii are secured must be 

, and Southern negro labor wBl

order. •• If the expression was need,” he 
said, “ it most be withdrawn by the gentle
man who need it.”

Lord Cranhqnrne thereupon made aa odd 
apology. “ I said nothing,” he said, “ but 
What was true. I quite admit that the ex
pression escaped me, bat it was not in
tended for the eu of the House.”

Mr. Asquith, continuing, evoked a load 
buret of Irish cheers by remarking that the 
incident whioh had just occurred showed 
how scanty was the knowledge of Irish 
history and Irish leaders possessed by some 
members of the Opposition.

1er-

i
àïlî Belmont, 

win, J. E. ti ll

, BEHRING SEA. were
FROM SEATTLE.

Post Townsend, April 14—(Special)— 
Horn* P. Better end A. L. Baldwin, Gov
ernment olvti engineer*, arrived from Wash
ington City this evening to await the ar
rival of the U.8.S. Patterson from San 
Francisco. They wDl then proceed North 
to survey the Alaska and British Columbia 
boundary. Four other engineers will arrive 
to-morrow and the petty will be organized 
and* the leadership of J. M. McGrath, 

well-known Alaska Government 
He trill leave for Yaki- 

tut where work will be commenced

ProeeedlBtrs of the Arbttmtoi-a—Coun
sel Cartqp Contends for Search 

Mid seizure.
Attention is 
t the Ameri-to

CABLE NEWS.
U. S. Decline to Assume the Re
sponsibility of Reporting the 

Proceedings.

M

1Zthough of small bulk, may 
the rate of 10 per rent, in p 
rent., as charged at certain ports.

An Order-in-Connoil has been passed de
fining anew, for customs purposes, the vaine 
of the currencies of reentries having a 
silver etandaiti. In view of the changes in 
vaine of silver sin* the issue of the order 
of April last.

An influential deputation interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Bo well to-day. and presented a 
petition in favor of J. R. Arnoldi’e release.

A party of newspaper men representing 
the different journals of I Canada visited 
Perth to-day to see the mammoth cheese be
fore it was shipped to Chicago. They 
astounded by its dimensions. It look 
a miniature railway water tank. The total 
cheese pyramid which it forms, weighs 
32,000 pound* The truck on which it will 
be carted through the streets, weighs 6,500 
pounds, eaoh wheel weighing a quarter of a 
ton, having 8-inoh tires The special cheese 
train for the World’s Fair leaves Perth on 
Monday, stopping at every station as for ha 
Windsor,

The capital was treated to six inches of 
snow to-night, and there ia good sleighing.

The Journal to-night publishes a ridicul
ous screed about the secession of the Main
land from Vancouver Island, and says that 
Judge McCreight is ha 
counsel the Mainlands!* in 
It quotes the Judge as raying that secession 
is bound to take place. The thing is 
laughed at here.

Government theParis, April 14.—Mr. Carter, counsel for 
the United 1 States, continued his address 
to-day before the Behring Sea court of 
arbitration. He further discussed tiye law 
governing the tribunal and likened unre
stricted destruction of seals to pelagic 
piracy. He devoted some time to dis
cussing the original rights of Russia in 
Behring Sea, whioh he claimed were founded 
on the tight of discovery of the waters by 
Russian navigators, whose achievements 
Mr. Outer related and delineated to the 
court with the assistance of a large map ex
hibited on the will, and which embraced a 
description of Behring Sea and adjoining 
regions. He contended that practically no 
limit of protection existed at present, and 
that semi res could not be effected. The 
three-itele limit, he said, was not observed 
as absolutely in time of pro* as in time of 
war. When necessary for the protection of 
the seeling industry, he maintained that the 
search and seizure of vessels were justified. 
He proceeded to quote from the decision of 
Chief Justiro Marshall to the effect that the 
right of'seizure and search was not limited 
to three mile* Mr. Carter said he had no 
doubt that Great Britain admitted this 
theory. -

Sir Charles Russell, roan eel for Great 
Britain, said that Britain bad a contrary 
opinion.

Mr. Cart* replied that in that case the 
judgment of Chief Justice Cookbum must 
be upset, aa he upheld the theory referred

contention that the flag had ultimately to 
oome down, and the upshot of the argument 
was the mutual assumption and assertion.of 
the idea that the Provisional Government 
could sustain itself anyhow. Ou the faces 

' of the American residents were looks ' of

explorer,

This work has been carried on for several 
yearsjpintly by the American and Cana
dian Government* The surveys are* very

will determine w 
tion over some very

they
rieSe

important as 
onuntay has jo 
uable mining claims now being operated 
und* Canadian jurisdiction.

>r Wasson said, this evening, with 
to the ohugee of the San Francis* 

Chronicle implicating him and hie officers 
with the Portland smuggling rings, that he 
had nev* admitted a single Chinese in this 
district without first advising with 
the department and I personally inves
tigating the merits of the applica
tion. He has kept a special record 
of the arrivals and departures of all the 
Chinese of this district and all who have 
been permitted to enter from foreign terri
tory. Of this numb* more than four-fifths 
comprise bona fide Chinese merchants, 
legitimately engaged in mercantile business 
in various cities of the Northwest. The 
same record shows that more than 400 
Chinese merchants left the district 
daring the same period, and that a large 
majority of the arrivals are the same Chinese 
who left

■r,
ref11 the regular troops ot the Pro

visional Government, udder command 
of Capt. John Good, marched hack 

. (Sweetly into the inoloaure before 
the Government building, and were 
ordered into line on the left of the entrance.
Following them came Company A, of the 
volunteers, Capt. Ziegler, who stationed 
themselves on the right of the entrance.
Immediately in the rear came a battery of 
Company D, <8apt. W. C. Wilder, jr., with 
one gattling gnn and two. Hotchkiss field 
pieces, which were placed in position to 
silence hrotile demonstration should Any 
occur. Company B, Capt. Gunn, of the 
volunteers, was left in charge of the bar 
racks, and Company C was stationed about 
the palaoe. Tne Provisional Government gathered in various parts of the olty. 
for** were «« under the command of Col. Tradesmen became panic-stricken and closed 
J,H Sopokand h«held officers,Lient.-CoL tbeirlh Mounted gens d’armes made
Government vArd°wereC President Dote and repeated charges in the orowds on front â7“.ir'te7,hF*tchtfD}*tiro ojThe Towntiall and old Coin Exchange.

v^fenfoOtoeerh*tt&0,!rO^id*U tor^ed8 u"™eX,W feet. A mob
in the Rue de La violette extinguished all and representatives of the pres* the ,creet Umpe and attacked the police i.

There was a sudden hush* of the throng as the dark. A numb* of shots were ex- 
Lieut. Draper, U.S.M.C., facing the gov- changed and some blood was shed. Several 
eminent bu'lding, raised his bugle and newspapers have been compelled to suspend 
sounded the call in ole* and distinct notes publication because their compositors have 
that were heard at some distance. Drawn joined the strikers. Most of the theatres have 
by unswn agencies the flag sank from eight closed their door* The entire oivio guard 
and a minute later the Hawaiian emblem has been ordered under arms and the regu- 
waa hoisted to its place. The ceremony 1* troops are confined to their barracks in 
was complete. Not a cheer ned soar* a readiness for any emergency. A feeling cf 
sound accompanied the transformation, dread prevails everywhere. It is somewhat 
Some of the Mohican’s officers, as they lessened, however, by the belief that 
turned slowly a wav, said that while the the rioters would have no chance 
withdrawal of the flag might be the prop* against an armed force. Reports o 
thing in international law, they person- disorders continue to oome in from 
ally felt as if “we had no right to be the nrovinoe* A veritable battle was 
here and witness the act.” Company A, fought in Louvain to-day. The gens 
Capt. Ziegler, was marched into the hall d’armea became powerless to rope with the 
way of the building, together with the etrikers, and the .uthorities had to eall on 
Gatling gun and field pieces, and were the troops to preserve ord*. The Knights 
stationed at various entrance* The other of Labor of Charleroi» have ordered am 
troops were marched to the barracks, immediate general strike. During the 
Lieut. Drap* and his squad of marines rioting in one of the streets of 
then proceeded to Camp Boston, where this city to-night, the occupants 
they joined the battalion und* Lient, of a certain wine shop pelted the 
Laird, which, under orders from Admiral 
Skerritt, evacuated the quarters they had 
held so long, mkrehed to the boat landing 
and embarked to go aboard 
remain indefinitely. Thus ended 
episode in Hawaiian history. \

As the crowd dispersed from Pala* square 
it was remarked by many whites with sur
prise that no demonstration of any kind had 
been made when the Hawaiian flag was 
raised beyond the “ present arms ” of the 
provisional troops. It was afterwards ascer 
taiued that the Queen had requested 
of her people to instruct the natives to make 
no outburst on the occasion. Commissioner 
Blonnt remains a good deal as an American 
sphinx to a majority of the people here. He 
is a good questioner, but is not eo ready in 
imparting information. The members of the 
Provisional Government called on Commis
sioner Blonnt in a body on April 3, return 
ing hie official visit of March 30, when he 
was introduced by Minister Stevens and pre - 

ted his credentials. The conference at 
Blount’s cottage lasted over an hour. Attor
ney General Smith, in speaking of it, said 
while the commissioner gave them no 
direct assurance of any kind beyond that 
the United States would allow no foreign 
interference here, the Government was well 
pleased with the manner of the commis
sioner, end did not think their interests 
would suffer at his hand* President Dole 
said he was satisfied that Mr. Blount was 
proceeding in the proper manner, and that 
he weald regard it as bnrtfnl to Hawaiian 
interests to have the question made a parti
san political one in the United State* The 
Provisional Government was strong enough 
to maintain itself against any internal dis
turbance. The chief dang* to be appre
hended here is Japanese interference, 
eith* in behalf of or at the application of

■were
alike \

11
navigator , 

civilization. - «
freedom of

abandoned 
be the most available substitute.

/THE BELGIAN RIO PS.' ■if.
Brussels, April 14—The police made an 

attempt this evening to disperse an enormous 
crowd outside the People’s Hall. The crowd 
resisted stubbornly, and many workmen 
were Wounded. Great crowds afterwards

1

trying 
i their

home to 
agitation. temporarily. In addition, the 

collector hsa refused a landing to about 
.160 Chinese, and has deported ov* 
100 to Chin* Special Inspector Noyes 
never conferred or edvised with Mr. 
Wasson about Chinese smuggling. 
Wasson says it le in accordance wit 
etraodona from the -department to ignore 
Chinese oertifitetee, and in each instance 
personally to investigate the merits of eaoh 
applicant. He declined to qooept the rorti 
catos of thirty-two Chinese who arrived 
from Chin* His record shows that he dia-

iflWORLD’S FAIR. '
Newly Elected Dtoeetore-Ohject Lessen f* 

Civil Engineering—The Opening 
Ceremonie*

■-! Mr. 
th in-

NICARA6UA CANAL.
New York, April 13 —The officers of the 

Nicaragua Canal ronJpany deny emphati
cally the statement made by Count 
Kerartry that their scheme ia purely a 
political measure, and secondary in propor
tions to the Panama Canal, In the interest 
of whioh the Count is now in this country. 
Warner Miller was seen to-day. He said : 
“As a matter of fact the Panama and 
Nicaragua Canal schemes ere not to 
be mentioned in the same category. 
The former has been proved Imprac
ticable, if not impossible, while the 
latter has been shown to be beyond all” 
doubt the only practicable method of open
ing a highway for ships from the Atlantic 
and Pacific. “ The Count’s claims are so at 
variance with the facts in the matter that I 
do not consider it worth my while to enter 
into any controversy with him. The 
Panama idea ie a foreign one, and in spite 
of it* pretentions was never able to interest 
one doll* of American capital. The 

-, . Nicaragua scheme, on the oth* hand, iagens d arme, ordered to arreat the inmate.,. pQrelyRan Amerioan enterprise, and has 
who forced « entrance into the shop, deol.ng Jeolared by the foremoet eivil, mining
out blows indiscriminately with them rifles, and military engineers as the only route by 
while other gene d’armes stood at the door which communication can be opened bm, 
and struck wit* their swords those who tween the tw0 great ocean* General? 
tried to escape; m*riy of the in- 8hermlul McClellan, who spent
mate* received serions wounds and nine ’ atadying ,thU matter, said the 
were taïen to the hospital A despatch re- frioaragua was the only realizable
oeived this evening from Liege says that ona » ,
the strike there has ended and that all the 1 
mines are not folly maimed. A desperate 

’ encounter took place to-night between 
’ strikers and the police at Wasmuet ne*

Mon* Twenty-seven of the strikers were 
arrested.

to. Amhtxrdam, April 14.—The Socialiste in Chicago, April 14.—The newly-sleeted 
this city have recently been making nightly directors ot the World’s Fair met in special 
attempts to hold a demonstration in front of session this morning and re-elected Presi- 
the Royal Mao* Night after night their dent H. N. Higtabotham, Ferà W. Pack
SSSâSâ&S s

held in the palaoe. The SomalUts were was re-elected attorney. 
ordered by the police to disperse, but they Americans, Turks, Cingalese, Russians ^r^toreT.Jhee^? wnVti *od representatives of other nations, makimr 

sword* Several persons were wounded. mroe-^tto^totoe'Zdway pfotoS 
Zanzibar, April 14.—A letter from Tip- morning and watched with interest th 

poo Tilib’s eon confirms the reports of the of hoisting the immense iron sections 
death of Emin Pasha and all his people. Ferris wheel. Two 600 horse-power e

London, April 14.—The British Gov- »•* heavy timber derricks were hi 
eminent ie being approached for a grant ^ht'towhichthe
Sr-V-TLSSr **>*“??*.*» D®w »*«ly ao-he* The big «tv-ton axle 
Vanatia - Australian steamship line be- $ras hoisted into place several days ace. 
tween British Columbia and Australian and so farthe critical task of plscrng toe 
port* sections of the wheel in position ha» been

London, April Id-Tie danger cl the «ooomplished without accident. Hundreds
failure of the dock laborer»’ strike at Hull da^tfoiODeratio^'lKdng^ki^of^i^t 
threatens to lead to a general strike of mem- fe2én fo K^eerfoi

priiMiMl perte ta the United Kingdom, forded an opportunity 
There is a general belief that the Shippers’ the opening ofthe Wo 
Federation will not grant the demands and position and of hearing 
will make a tost of strength with the union, speech will be finally decided by the ooon- 

Bkrlin, April 15 —Events hi Belgium oil of administration to-day. The oommit- 
are giving the Foreign Office here greater toe on ceremonies is divided on the point, 
anxiety than the Swvian roup d’etat, though one. faction favoring the holding 
this is known to have been hatched in Paris ®ro™?e *° Music or Festival hall,

An armed conflict \500 »peoj»l gueeto aa an audience, while 
polar demand for a revision of the other believes that the open air is good 
i constitution, a revolution and ®DO°8h for the affair, so that all the visitors 
in power of the allies of France 40 tbe P«rk on that eventful day may be 
the bounds of probability that ooontod as the audience. The blue-bloods, 

the papers are already indulging in surmise wbo .,avor exclusiveness, argue that if the 
as to what Germany would ao in the event eee,ber ie Inclement the President oould 
of the monarchy in Belgium being rob- not o® expected to- speak in the open air, 
merged. but their opponent» contend that if he

oould stand for six or seven hours in a bli* 
sard as he did on inauguration day in. 
Washington without experiencing any per
sonal discomfort, he would not be very like
ly to object to standing for fifteen minute* 
on a platform in Jaokson Park, even should- 
the breeze from Lake Michigan be a trifle 

- raw. If the people who want to make * 
star chamber of the opening exercises carry 
their way it is not unlikely that the other- 
side will ask the President whether he 
would not prefer to talk to 100,000 people 
than to a couple of thousand.
' ------ --——--------------

Qukbsc, April 
for Montreal last

Aft* farther argument the court ad
journed until Tuesday. Hereafter the steno
graphic reporting of the proceedings of the 
court will devolve upon Great Britain alone, 
the United States declining to share the re
sponsibility.

London, April 14.—In response to ques
tions in the House of Commons tide even
ing, Sir Edward Gray, Parliamentary Sec
retary to the Foreign Office, said that the 
stenographic report of the proceedings of 
the Behring Sea oourt of arbitration bore no 
official character ; bat Was simply for the 
oonvenienoe of the arbitrators and the 
oooneeL He added that only the proceed
ings formally recorded in the protocols 
would be presented to Parliament.

1 k

regarded their alleged certificates and com
pelled the applicant» to furnish other proof 
to warrant their landtag in the United
State* Anotb* noteworthy incident in 
this alleged expose is that Noyes is a Demo
crat who haa held the position ev* since 
Cleveland’s first administration. The article 
in the Chronicle is regarded locally aa 
gotten upfar political effect. Several daya 
ago Mr. Wesson wired the Treasury depart
ment asking for a complete investigation of 
his administration.

jlV :f*
Ww-

CANADIAN NEWS.
PHENOMENAL ICEBERGS.

London, April 15.—The British bark 
Ariadne, Capt. Croot, arrived here yester
day from Taoom* She confirms^ the re
ports heretofore received of the phenomenal 
toe drifts from the Antarctic ocean on Janu
ary 17, In let. 10, south; tong. 45 west, 
which ie
west of Georgia island* The Ari
adne arrived off the tail of an ioeberg 
or properly an foe floe which extended fur
ther than the eye oould see. The Ariadne 
cleared the northeast end of the ice after 
sailing along its front fur thirty miles, and 
shaped her course for Cape Horn. Many 
oth* berge were seen, but none were of 
such enormous proportions aa this one.

Montreal, April 14—At the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Cotton Mills Co., 
held here yesterday, the statement showed 
the vaine of the company’* output was 

The company now owns eleven 
mills, ten of which are in operation.

Sandwich, April 114.—The total of Ander
son Veney, at tike assizes, who murdered his 
wife in September last at Amheratbnrg, 
took up the whole day, the jury bringing in 
a verdict of guilty and recommend ing him 
to mercy. The judge passed sentence that 
he be banged on May 18 next, and stated 
that the papers would be sent to the Gov
ernment for consideration.

Montbkal, April 14—Rev. J. B. Siloox, 
of Oakland, Cat, has accepted a eall to 
Emanuel Congregational ehurok here.;

Toronto, April 14—W. R. Meredith 
waa the principal speaker at the Yonng 
Men’s Liberal-Conservative club banquet 
last night. Many members of the Opposi
tion in the Legislature were! present, besides 
a host of other gneet*
" Montreal, April 14.—David Preston, 
mechanical superintendent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway works in Montreal, died 
yesterday from blood poisoning, produced 
by the use of a solution applied to a corn, 

e was over sixty years of age.

'
$320,000. ,the Beaton and 

anoth* be af- 1
insome 180 miles north- ex-
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Iterestino masks.
Isenting the spirit of Kal- 
-of those on view at the 
(m, and so is the mask of 
Et the present time, Mr.
■ Indians representing these 
■at men, but only take a 
I side or arm ; bnt he has 
presenting the Dog-éater, 
foe passed ooffine (empty) 
te Indians where the 
F They explained how 
led to have eaten them, 
hdit the story. He haa,
■oes taken ont of the legs

is the first one to be fed 
m portion cut off the skull, 
among them to that effect, 
lis he is liable to run np , 
». All bitten are paid for 
n out, being payed from $5 
I to the injury ; the people 
Ken their full consent to ^ 
I before the operation, so 
[ms at the dance who are 
nth tbe imposition believe 
them to do thi* Really 
|ne with a knife, hot so 
| people think it is really

m exhibition in the oollec- 
jn interesting story ; for 
in tbe absence of oatatog** „ 
any kind, the visitor most 
te his imagination.

COAST CROP REPORT.
(Seattle Press-Time*)

Local report» from the valleys tributary 
to the Sound tell of inactivity, owing to the 
weather. The work of plowing the mea
dows general everywhere stopped with the 
rain. Advices from all the grain-growing 
sections of Oregon and Washington show 
that the season is at least three week* later 
than the average, though the prospects for 
good crops are excellent. Tbe acreage in 
almost every grain-growing county will be 
increased over last season. In the Willam
ette valley the fall-sown grain, of whioh 
there is a much larger acreage than usual, is 
iu * fine condition. Although the late rains 
have retarded spring seeding, it is believed 
the total acreage of the fall and spring grain 
will be ten per oent. greater than last year. 
Fruits of all kinds are ipckward, owing to 
the oold weather. In eastern Oregon some 
of the fall-sown grain was frozen out, but it 
has mostly been replanted. The spring orop 
will be very large. The soil is in excellent 
condition, owing to the heavy fall of snow 
last winter and the late raid*

of the ex- 
with some

in the Russian interest. 
over the
the Ithe plaoin 
is so with
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MONTREAL MATTERS.THE FIRE RECORD.

Sea north, April 14.—A fire in Colman’s 
" «alt block destroyed eight building* Two 

firemen were seriously injured by Wling 
timbers ; lose, $3,000.

Kingston, April 14—Storey’s carpenter 
■hop end La tourney’s carriage works were 
destroyed by fire yesterday ; loss, $8,000; 
insurance, $1,300.

Huntsvillb, April 14 — John Milne A 
Sons’ planing mill was burned yesterday ; 
toes, $12.000 ; insurance $8,000.

Haldtax, N.S., April 14. —George 
1er A Co., hate and caps, have assigned, 
with liabilities of $3 000. /

— |
Montreal, April 15. — (Special) — The 

funeral of Alexander Bnntin, the well- 
known paper manufacturer, who died re
cently at Bath, England, took place yeeter- 
pay from the family residence here. There 
was a luge attendance of prominent citi
zens.

A big ioe shove took place opposite the 
city yesterday afternoon, breaking np the 
ioe bridge and causing large strip* of dear 
water. The Lake St. Louis ioe came down 
with a rush and the water rose rapidly. Washington, April 15. —A telegram from

A block of thirteen frame house»- in the U. 8. Commission* Blonnt waa received 
Montreal annex, owned by C. R. 8. Din- last night and delivered at the State da- 
nick, of Toronto, has been Itemed. Lose pertinent this morning confirming the news 
$13,000, insured in the Phoenix for $7,800. telegraphed from San Francisco as to his 
_ ta- action in Honolulu. The telegram was
“ Bowmanvillx, April 15. — Word hé» brief, merely reciting the fact that- the U. 

reached here that Rev. Henry Garwood of 8. marines have been relieved from duty on 
this place, a missionary in Western Central shore and had returned to their quarters on 
Africa under the superintendence of Bishop the Boston. ' A full report from Mr. Blount 
Taylor, of the American board of missions, ia expected to reach here by next week’s 
has been accidently drowned. . I mail.

CONSERVATIVE DEMONSTRATION.
KhAbton, April 14.—A demonstration 

Waa held by the Macdonald club last night 
Among the speakers were Hon. Mackenzie 

well, Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. John Cos- 
tigan, Hon T. M. Daly and the Controller of 
Inland Revenue. Mr. Bowell dealt with

Bo•V \

Hiee Dalton McCarthy at some length, charging 
hjm with forsaking his party, and stating 
that he could not believe Sir John Macdon
ald told Mr. McCarthy that he was and* 
French domination and( that he must get

■S

1/,.16—Hon Mr. Hall left 
night and after » brief

„ ___ _ .. _ visit to Ottawa, early next week, will leave
a Montreal, April 14—Sir Donald A. for New York on Thursday, to sail for Be-- 
Smith has sufficiently recovered from the rope whither he goes to raise a new loan to 
effeotsofhia reoent Indisposition to be ont, pay off the Mercier $4,000,000 loan, matur- 
and yeetewfay. for the first time, he was el- ing in July and to obtain the money re- 
lowed to go to his office. quired by the province. !■■■■■■

Cardiff, April 14.—It ia stated that the 
crews of seven vessels in the Berry docks 
have been granted an increase in wage* 
The Union sailors are jubilant over the re
ported victory. Several sharp icoffles oo- 
■enrred to-day between “blacklegs" and 
strikers, the former being roughly handled.

■ï<
Although seeding about the Spokane see-

ward spring, tïeontlook has not been bet
ter in years. Tbe ground Is moistened to 
an unparalleled depth, and experience has 
shown that thls b an almost infallible in-
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